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December 26, 1787

HAMILTONI

Independent of all other reasonings up,on the subject, it is

a full ansv/er to those who require a more peremptory provi-
sion against military establishments in time of peace, to say

that the whole powers of the proposed government is to be

in the hands of the representatives of the people. This is the
essential, and, after all, the only efficacious security for the
righrs and privileges of the people, which is attainable in civil
society.*

If the representativet of the people betray their con-
stinrents, there is then no resource left but in the exertion of
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that original right of selÊdefencq which is paramount to all
positive forms of government, and vùhich against the usurpa-
tion of the national rulers, may be exerted with infinitely bet-
ter prospect of success than against those of the rulers of an

[(' individual state. In a single state, if the persons intrusted with
zupreme power become usurpers, the different parcels, subdi-
visions, or districts of which it consists, having no distinct
government in each, cân take no regular measures for defence.
The citizens rnust rush nrrnulnrously to arms, without con-

7n cerq without system, without resource; except in their courâge
and despair, The usurpers, clothed with the forms of legal au-
thority, can too often crush the opposition in embryo. The
smaller the extent of the territory the more difficult will it be
for the people to form a regular or systematic plan of opposi-

25 don, ,rrà th. rnore easy will it be to defeat their early .fform.
Intelligence can be more speedily obtained of their prepara-
tions 'and rnoyements, and the military force in the.possession

of the usurpers can be more rapidly directed against th'e part
where the opposition hai begun. In this siruation there must

JD be a peculiar coincidence of circurnstances to insure success

3ç

to the populat resistance. \
The obstacles to usurpation and the facilities of resistance

increase with the increased extent of the state, provided the
citizens understand their rights and âre disposed to defend
them. The nâfllral suength of the people in a large commu-
niçy, in proportion to the artificial strength of the government,
is greater than in a small, and of course more competent to a

struggle with the aftempts of the government to establish a

ryranny. But in a confederâcy the people, without exaggera-

tion, fiay be said to be entirely the mâsters of their own fate.
Power being alrnost always the rival of power, the general gov-
ernment will at all tirnes stand ready to check the usurpations
of the state governments, and these will have the same dis-
position towards the general governrnent. The people, by
throwing themselves into either scale, will infallibly make it
preponderate. If their rights are invaded by either, they can

make use of the other as the instrumenr of redress. How wise
willit beinthem by cherishing the union ro preserve ro them-
selves an advantage which can never be too iigfrty prized!

4o
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.lts firll efficacy will be examined hereafter.-puslrus
The reader is referred especially to Numbers 39, 52,and 5 7 for a discussion of

pocuiar control of the House of 
'Representacives 

and of rhe governmenr generally.

The Federalist.Ed. Robert Scigliano. New York: The Modern Librari'. 2001, p.170-172
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Marcb 8, 1788

A review of the principal obiections that have appeared

against the proposed court for the trial of impeachments, will
not improbably eradicate the remains of any unfavorable im-
pressions which may still exist in regard to this matter.

Thefrtt of these objections is, that the provision in ques-

tion confounds legislative and iudiciary authorities in the

same body, in violation of that important and well-established

maxim which requires a separation between the different de-

partments of power. The true meaning of this maxim has

been discussed and'ascertained in another place, and has been

shown to be entire\y compatib\e wïth a partial intermixture of

those departments for special Purposes' preserving them' in 
-

the main, distinct and unconnected' This partial intermixture

is even, in some cases, not only proper but necessary to the

mutual defence of the several members of the government

against each other. An absolute or qualifled negative in the ex-

.Z,rtire,opon the acts of 'the legislative bgdy; is admitted'.by

the ablesi adepts in polîtical scïence, to be an indispensable

barrier againsithe encro,chments of the laÉer upon the for-

mer. AnJit may, perhaps, with no less reason be contended'

iiri,t 
" 

po*"rrlrËl",in[ to impeachments are, as before inti-

;;;J, Â essentialchelk in the hands of that body upon the

eocroachments of the executive' The division of them be-

tvreen the two branches of the legislature, assigning to one the

right of accusing, to the other the right of iudging' avoids

th-e ircorrvenience of making the same persons both accusers

,"à-f"ag"t; and guards against the danger of persecutioq

from the prevalenry of a factious spirit in either of those

branches. Às the concurrence of two thirds of the Senate will

be requisite to a condemnation, the secuity to innocence,^

fro* tiis additional circumstance, will be as complete.as itself

can desire.
It is curious to observe, with wtrat vehemence this part of

the plan is assailed, on the principle here taken notice of' by

m"n who profess to admire, without exception, the constitu-

tion of thii State; while that very constitution makes the Sen-

ate, together with the chancellor and iudges of the Supreme

Co.rrt,"rrot only a court of impeachments, but the highest

iudicaiory in tÉe State, in all'causes, civil and criminal' The

p.oportio.r, in point of numbers, of the chancellor and ludges

,o ,h" ,"oriorr, it to inconsiderable, that ihe iudiciary author-

iry of New York, in the last resott, may, with truth, bé said to

réside in its Senate. If the plan of the convention be, in this

respect, chargeable with a deparrure from the celebrated

-r"i- *hi.h-has been so often mentioned, and seems qo be so

little understood, how much more culpable must be the con-

stitution of New Yqrkl.
A second obiection to the Senate, âs a court of impeach--

ments,iis, thai it contributes to an undue accumulation of

poriler in that body, tending to give to the governmelt â coun-

tenance too ailstocratic. Tlhe Senate, it is observed, is to have

concurrenr authority with the Execudve in the formation of

treatiei and in the appointment to offices: if, say the obfectors'

to rhese prerogativesls added that of détermining in all cases

qfl"impeachmÀt,it will give a decided predominancy to sen-

atorial influence.
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I . A few observarions on

this subject will be the more propel as it is perceived that the
adversaries of the new Constirution are availing themselves of
the prevailing prejudice with regard to the practicable sphere

ÿ of republican administration, in order to suppiy, by imaginary
difficulties, the want of those solid objections which they en-
deayor in vain to find,

The error which limits republican goÿernment to a narrov/
district has been unfolded apd refuted in preceding papers. I

lo remark here only that it seems to owe its iise and prèr.I.n..
chiefly to the confounding of a republic with a democr:ecy,

applyrng to the former reasonings drawn from the nature of
the latter. The true distinction berween these forms was also

adverted to on a former occasion. It is, that in a democracy, the
It people meet aird exercise rhe government in person; in a re-

public, they' assemble and administer it by their representa-
tives and agents. A democrary, consequently, must be confined
to a small spot. A republic may be extended over a large
resion.

2o "ro 
rhis accidental source of,the error may be added the ar-

tifice of some celebrated authors, whose writings have had a

great share in forming the modern standard of poiitical opin-
ions. Being subjects either of an absolute or limited monarchy,

^ they have endeavored to heighten the advantages, or palliate
<S the evils of those forms, by placing in comparison the vices

and defects of the republican, and by citing as specimens of
the laner the turbulent democracies of anôient Greece and
modern ltaly. Under the confirsion of uames, it has been an

easy task to transfer to a republic observations applicable to a

to democracy only; and among others, ttie observatiorr that it can
never be established but among a small number of peoplg liv-
ing within a small compass of territory.

Such a fallacy mây h4ve been the less perceived, as most of

- the popular governments of antiguity were of the democratic
3f species; and êven in modern Europe, to vrhich we owe the

great principle of representation, no example is seen of a gov-
erument wholly popular, and founded, at the same time,
wholly on that principle. If Europe has the merit of discover-

. ing this great mechanical power in government, by the simple
40 agency of which the will of the largest political body may be

concentred, and its force directed to any object which the
public good requires, America can claim the merit of making
the discovery the basis of unmixed and extensive republics. It

. is only to be lamented that any of her citizens should wish to
l+C deprive her of the additional merit of displaying its full effi-

cary in the estabüshment of the comprehensive system now
under her consideration.

As the naüral limit of a democracy is that distance from
the central point which will just permit the most remote citi-

So zens to assemble as eften as their public firnctions dèmand,

and will include no greater number than can ioin in those

functions; so the natural limit of a republic is that distance

from the centre which will barely allow the representatives to

- meet as often âs may be necessary for the administration of
§f public affairs. Can it be said thai the limits of the United

States exceed this distancel k will not be said by those who

recollect that the Atlantic coast is the longest side of the

Union, that during the term of thirteen years, the represenia-

tives of the States have been alrnost continually assembled,

6O 
^!üit"t'the 

members from the most distant States are not-
chargeable with greater intermissions of attendancç than

those from the States in the neighborhood of Congress.

The Federalist. Ed. Robert Scigliano. New York: The Modern Library.
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aQuestion au programme:

Alexander Hamilton,
Commentary on the Ct

In a speech to the Virginia
« It is on a supposition thi
qualities of this Governme
puts it in their power to pel
How may this statement a1

Source: Patrick Henry, "§
the Constitutional Convenl
1986, p .214

rrç ]ohn |ay et ]ames Madison, The Federalist: A
t Constitution of the United States.

nia Ratifying Convention in June 1788, Patrick Henry declared:
that our American Governors shall be honest, that all the good
rnent are founded: But its defective, and imperfect construction,
perpetrate the worst of mischiefs, should they be bad men. »
t apply to The Federalist?

, "Speeches of Patrick Henry", The Anti-Federalist papers and
rcntion Debates, ed. Ralph Ketcham, New York, Signet Classic,
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Questio4 au programme:

Alexander Hamilton, ]ohn lay
commentary on the constitution

et )ames Madisorç The Federalist:
of the United States.

A

Is the following summary of the Constitutional debate an accurate description of the
argumentation presented in The Federalist?

« Not infrequently, the controversy over the adoption of the Constitution has been
represented as, at heart, an argument between the advocates of small and largerepublics: between Americans whose principal commitment was to small, self-governing communities and those who hoped to move the theater of politics onto a
broader stage, where popular desires could be refined and filtered, countervailing
interests could become a substitute for public virtue as a mechanism for protectini
private rights and public good, and an efficient conduct of affairs would bind the
people to the system. >>

Source: Lance Banning, The Sacred Fire of Liberÿ: James Madison & the Founding
of the Federal Republic,Ithaca, cornelr university Ér.rr, lggs, p.227
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Question au programme :

Alexander Hamilton, John Jay, et James Madison, The Federalist : A Commentary on the

Constitution of the United States.

Sujet de leçon :

Representation in The Federalist Papers
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Question au programme:

Alexander Hamiltoru ]ohn |ay et ]ames Madison , The Federarist: Acommentary on the constituilàn of the tJnited states.

Pragmatism in The Federalist.
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Question au programme :

Alexander Hamilton, ]ohn ]ay et |ames Madison, The Eederalist: A
Commentary on the Constitution of the llnited States.

In the conclusion of its first article denouncing the new Constitution, Centinel wrote:
« From this investigation into the organization of this government, it appears that it is
devoid of all responsibility or accountability to the great body of the people, and that so
far from being a regular balanced govefirment, it would be in practice a permanent
ARISTOCRACY. »
How may this statement apply to The Federalist?

Source: Centinel, " oCentinel,' Number l, october 5, 1787", The Anti-Federalist
Papers and the Constitutional Convention Debates, ed. Ralph Ketcham, New York,
Signet Classic, 1986, p.236
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Question au programme:

Alexander Hamiltorç lohn ]ay et ]ames Madisorç The Eeileralist: A
commentary on the constitution of the lrnited states.

In a 1788 letter, James Madison wrote:
« It is a melancholy reflection that liberty should be equally exposed to danger whether
the Government have too much or too little power. »
How may this statement apply to The Federalist?

Source: James Madison to Thomas Jefferson, October 17,l7BB, The papers of James
Madison, ed. William T. Hutchinson et al., Chicago, University of Cïicagô press,
1962,lI:299
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Question au programme:

Alexander Hamilton, ]ohn |ay
commentary on the constitution

et ]ames Madison, The Federalist: A
of the United States.

Discuss the following remark:
<< The Federolist then, was able to claim that the Constitution of l7g7 was
"republican," bÿ changing the concept of republicanism from notions of smallness andpersonal citizen'participation into an idea of "responsibility" of elected magistrates,
in-to an idea of personal accountabiliÿ for atl actions committed in office, into an idea
of government somehow representative and responsible in all of its parts, not just in its
legislature. »

source: Patrick Riley, "Martin Diamond's view of ..The Federalist,,',
No. 3, Dimensions of the Democratic Republic: A Memorial to
(Summer, 1978),p.94

, Publius, Vol. 8,
Martin Diamond
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Question au programme:

Alexander Hamilton, ]ohn ]ay et ]ames Madison, The Eederarist: A
commentary on the constitution of the lrnited states.

Show how this remark can apply to The Federalist:
« As a system of self-government the Constifution presupposes that men can rise abovewhat is lowest in them. » 

r I I -

sourçe: Harvey c. Mansfield, Jr., "Republicarizing the Executive,,, soving theRevolution: The Federalist Papers ond Thà American Founding,ed. Charles R. Kesler,New York, The Free press,lggT, p.lg3


